Doctors Orders (Groves Anatomy Book 3)

Doctors Orders is now available as part of
a 5-book bundle! Get Doctor Groves
Massive Package: the complete Groves
Anatomy bundle and get all five books for
one bargain price! --- Halfway across the
country, Jack Clarke has to find a doctor to
perform his annual check-up, or hell be
ousted from the university football team.
His coach sends him to local GP Dr.
Groves. Groves is sure to give Jack a very
thorough examination...
EXPLICIT
CONTENT: This 5,500 word story features
scorchingly hot bondage, domination, oral
and anal sex. EXCERPT: Jack tore
himself away from the door and peeled his
t-shirt off over his head as he approached
the table. He tossed it onto the chair and
nudged his sneakers off his feet, then
unzipped his fly and pushed his jeans down
past his hips. The relief was immense, and
he moaned weakly as his cock no longer
constrained poked its head out the top of
his jockstraps pouch. His fingers trailed
along the soft material and his hardening
shaft within. He let go of his jeans and
trailed his other hand around to his exposed
ass cheeks, stroking slowly down between
them. He imagined Dr. Groves walking in
on him like this, jeans around his thighs,
touching himself, and his prick doubled in
size with a jerk. He gasped, his eyelids
dropped, and he traced a fingertip over his
taint. Pre-cum gathered slowly at his slit,
beading out and growing too heavy to
remain. It oozed free, slipping down his slit
to his frenulum. Jacks fingertip slid up his
exposed shaft to gather the moisture and
spread it back up his slit and around his
cock head. Fuck, he groaned. If he didnt
stop, he was going to cum right here. Then
what would Dr. Groves think?
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